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I. On 3 November 1988, the General Assembly adopted resolution 43121  entitled
“The uprising (u&b) of the Palestinian people”, the operative paragraphs of
which read as followa t

“1. C~n.&mna  Israel’s persistent policies and practices violating the
human rights of the Palestinian people  in the occupied Palestinian
territories,  including Jerusalem, and, in particular, such acts as the opening
of fire by the Israeli army and settlers  that result in the killing and
wounding of Gefenceless Pales t in ian  c iv i l i ans , the beating and breaking of
bones, the deportation of Palestinian civilians, the imposition of restrictive
economic measures, the demolition of houses, collective punishment and
detentions, as well as dnnial of access to the media)

“3 , &zx!RgJyB_eplDxas/  the continuing  disregard by Israel, the occupying
Power, of the relevant decisions of the Security Council;

"3 . &&-firma that the occupation by Israel of the Palestinian
territories since 1967, including Jerusalem, in no way changes the legal
status of those territories:

"4 , Q-a that Israel, the occupying Power, abide immediately and
scrupulously by the Fourth Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of
Civilian Persons in Time of War, of 12 August 1949, and desist forthwith from
its policies and practices that are in violation of the provisions  cf the
Gonvention;
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“5, w all the High Contracting Parties to the Convention to
take appropriate measures to ensure respect by Israel, the occupying Powt,r,
for the Convention in all circumstances in conformity with their obligation
under article 1 thereof;

"6, w Member States, the organisations of the United Nations
eye tern, governmental, intergovernmental and non-governmental organisations,
and the mass communications media to continue and enhance their support for
the Palestinian peoples

"7 , m the Security Council to consider the current situation in the
occupied Palestinian territories, taking into account the recommendations
contained in the report of the Secretary-Qenerall  1/

“8, ALso  reau the Secretary-Qeneral to examine the present situation
in the occupied Palestinian territories by all means available to him and to
submit  periodic reports thereon, the first such report no later than
17 November 1908. I’

2. Given the background of resolution 43121, which was r\dopted  under agenda
item 17, entitled “Report of the Special Committee tcl Investigate Israeli Practices
Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories”, the
Secretary-Qeneral considered it appropriate that the Centre for Human Rights assist
ie the preparation of the report requested of him in paragraph 8 and, to this end,
that a mission be sent to the area.

3, On 10 November 1988, the Centre for Human Rights, on behalf of the
SecretaryGeneral, contacted the Permanent Mission of Israel to the United Nations
Office at Geneva regarding the dispatch to the occupied territories of a senior
official of the Secretariat to examine the situation on the spot, On
14 November 1966, the Israeli Mission replied that the Secretary-Qeneral’s  request
was being considered by the Government. To this date no further response has been
received.

4 . In these circumstances, the Secretary-Qeneral instructed the Centre for Human
Rights, which serves as the secretariat for the Special Committee to Investigate
Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied
Territories, to provide an update to the information contained in the Special
Committee’s last report (A/43/694). The update, which is annexed to the present
repc  -*t, consists of a summary of Israeli press reports regarding incidents that
have occurred in the occupied territories in September and October 1986. In
addition, the annex includes information provided by the United Nations Relief and
Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Ntlar East (UNRWA)  and by the
international  Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC!).
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5. It is evident from the information provided in the attached annex that the
overall situation in the occupied Palectinian  territories has worsened. Civilian
deaths and injuries continue to be widespread and so do other serious violations of
hllman rights. The Secretary-Qsnsral has on numerous occasions during the current
year expressed his grave aoncern at these developments, He is deeply distressed by
the high number of caoualties, and he has noted that Israeli meaeurea,  such as
deportation, administrative detention and other collective punishments, such as the
imposition of curfews and the blowing up of houses, can only aggravate the tension
that already prevails in the area. He has received persistent appeals protesting
these measures and other human rights violations, in particular, the closure of
schools and the lack of access to detention centres.

6. As the Secretary-Qeneral  emphasised  in his report to the Security Council on
21 January 1988, 11 submitted in accordance with resolution 605 (1987), the
civilian population of the occupied territories is entitled to safety and
protection under the Fourth Qeneva Convention. This is clearly stated in the first
paragraph of article 27, which reads:

tlProtacted persons are entitled, in all circumstances, to respect for
their persons, their honour, their family rights, their religious convictions
and practices, and their manners and customs, They shall at crll times be
humanely treated, and shall be protected especially against all acts of
violence or threats thereof and against insults and public curiosity”.

The responsibility of the occupying Power is underlined in article 29, which reads1

“The Party to the conflict in whose hands protected persons may be is
responsible for the treatment accorded to them by its agents, .irrespectr.re  of
any individual responsibility which may be incurred.”

7. . The Security Council has repeatedly reaffirmed the applicability to the
occupied Palestinian territories of the Fourth Qeneva  Convention, On
26 August 1900, the President of the Council issued a statement on behalf of the
members of the Council which reads as follows: 21

“The members of the Security Council are gravely concerned by the
continued de’srioration  of the situation in the Palestinian territories
occupied by Israel since 1967, including Jerusalem, and especially by the
current grave and serious situation resulting from the closing-off of areas,
the imposition of curfews and the consequent increase in the numbers of
injur.ic,a  and deaths that have occurred.

“The  members of the Council are profoundly concerned by the persistence
of Israel, the occupying Power, .In continuing its policy of deporting
Palestinian civilians in contravention of Security Council resolutions and the
Fourth Geneva Convention, as demonstrated on 17 August 1988 by its expulsion

21 S/20156.
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of four Palestinian civilians to Lebanon and itr decision to expel 4,~ more,
The  members request Israe?.  immediately to desist from deporting any
Paleotinian  civi l ians and isunediately  to eaoure the safe return of those
already deported,

Vhe members of the Counail consider that the current situation in the
oacupied t e r r i t o r i e s , described in paragraph P above, has grave consequences
for endeavours to achieve a comprehensive, just and lasting peace in the
Middle East.

**They  reaffirm that the Qeneva Convention Relative to the ProtectLon  of
Civilian Persons in Time of War, of 12 Augurt  1949, be applicable to the
Palestinian and other Arab territories occupied by Israel since 1967,
including Jerusalem, and requert the high aontraating parties to ensure
respect f o r  the Convention,

*‘Recalling Security Council reoolutions, the members of the Security
Council will keep the situation in the occupied Palestinian territories,
including Jerusalem, under reviewev

8 . The Secretary-Qeneral fully shares the views exprersed  by the members of the
Security Council. He considers it essential that the ocaupying  Power apply
scrupulously the provisions of the Fourth Qeneva Convention. In this connection,
he would like to draw attention once again to the detailed reaommendations  he made
on this subject in his report to the Security Council of 21 January 1988,

9 . However, as the Seoretary-Qeneral  has repeatedly stated since the uprising
began nearly a year ago , measures to enhance the safety and protection of the
Palestinian people in the occupied territories, urgent as they aret will not
resolve the underlying problem. A resolution of the problem can only be reached
through a comprehensive, just and lasting settlement based on Seaurity Council
resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (19731, and taking into account the legitimate
rights of the Palestinian people, including self-determination.  The
Secretary-Qeneral remains fully oommitted  to the search for euah a settlement, and
will do his utmost in this respect,

/ l . .
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ANNEX

1 . On 1 September 1388, it  wau reported that the number of Palestinians killed in
the territories since the beginning of the uprj*mg had reached 212. According to
UNRWA reporta, the number of victims reached 258, and included 13 cases of
suffocation f rom tear  gas , 12 cases of death as a result of beating and 14 cases of
death following shooting by Isrreli  c&viliaas. (HD’aretsl,  1 September 1988).

2. On 1 September 1988, it was reported that 67 reridents  of the territories had
been arrested in various towns of the Qalilee region, northern Israel, for
i l l ega l ly  s tay ing  in  Israe l . All wore reportedly employa  iti Israeli aonstruction,
agriculture,  etc. A Qalilee police spokesman said that such atreats would continue
and that residents of the territories who wishbd to otay overnight in the area
could apply for special permits. (m, 1 September 1988)

3. On 1 September 1988 it was reported that two uettlera  from Hebron who handed a
wounded Arab youth to the police, claiming that they captured him after he had
thrown stoner at them, were later arrerted by the police on suspicion of having
attacked and injured the youth. They were identified as NOM Arnon and
Yoav  Paniri, a  “Qush Emunim”  ac t iv i s t . Arnon’s pistol  was confiscated on ruspicion
that the rettler had used it to beat the Arab youth on his face. The two rsttlers
were questioned and released on bail. (tlp’aretgl,  1 September 1989)

4. On 4 September 1988, the Commander of the Military Police, Tat-Aluf
(Brig.-Qan.) Emil Elimelech, gave details about the number of Araba from the
territories  held in prison, There were 2,461 administrative detainees, 519
convicted prisoners, 987 detainees (by order of a police officer) and 1,643
detained until the end of the legal proceedings (by order of a judge). The total
number was 5,640 personsr Since December 1987, the Investigating Military Police
had opened 430 inquiry files regarding “irregular ~Acidents"  in tho territories.
In 350 cases the inquiries were completed and in the remaining, 80 inquiries were
still under way. Some 154 inquiries concerned death circumstances of young Arab
demonstrators, 71 concerned cases of injuries, and 200 concerned other irregular
acts  by soldiers, including beatings, des t ruc t ion  o f  proper ty ,  e tc .  (Eip’aretp,
5 September 1988)

5. On 4 September 1988 Hatem Abd el-Kader, 33, a journalist in tht: East-Jerusalem
daily Al, wau arrested by the Jerusalem police and placed under administrative
detention for six months. (m, 5 September 1988)

* Thin summary is based on two sources, the Hebrew-language daily Ha.’
and the English-language daily, The Jerv. The terminology  used in the
summary is that which appeared in the original source,
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6. On 4 September  !988, c was reported that several residents of Jericho had
alleged being haransed and i l l - treated by Israel i  Defence Forces (IDF) reservists
during the previous months. Such harassment involved the deliberate throwing of a
tear-gas canirter  into a private house , and foroing people to travel on the hood of
a jeep, (m’areu, 4 September 1988)

7. On 5 September 1988, the High Court of Justice upheld an IDF ban on
international telephone ~~1s from the territorier, based on an emergency
regulation dating back to 1945. The High Court ruled that the ban, issued by
Central Region Commander Amram  Mitana on 10 April 1988, fell within the latter’s
powers to “restrict,  regulate ur impose conditionelI on telephone use in order to
prevent exchange of informatiou  olrong  hostile elements, The court dismissed the
petit ioners’ claim that the ban consituted a form of colleative punishment. (m
n Post, 6 September 1988)

8. On 5 September 1988, two journalists were arrested: Salah Kuheika, the acting
editor of b-lha’ab and Hassaa el-Khatib, the sports editor of u Pak.(m I
6 September 1988)

9, On 6 September 1988, the security forces embarked on an unprecedented
operation of searches and arrests in the town of Kalkilya. A curfew war imposed,
and was lifted eight day8 later, on 14 September 1988, The operation started
before dawn. Troopn rurrounded the town of 25,000, blocked access roads and
diverted traffic. Phone linkr were out. Soldiers aarried lists of nameeN  and
detainees were taken handcuffed and blindfolded to a school, where they were
questioned by Qeneral Security Service agents. A military prosecutor signed
detention orders and primonerrr were taken to the Far’s detention aamp near Nablue.
Some 150 people were arreeted during the firat day of the operation. MiY.itary
sources said the detaineea were found in posreraion of kniverr  and hatchets. On
8 September 1988, il was reported that some reridents had complained to reporters
during the searches. Palestinian sources said four houses had been demolished. On
1.4 September 1988 it was reported that residents had been complaining of a shortage
of frerh food and milk for infants. Eleatricity and water supplies had been
periodical ly  interrupted, and fruit trees and other crops outside the town were
being damaged because of lack of irrigation during the curfew. By
15 September 1988, 28 roads !iad been blocked in Kalkilya, to prevent stone-throwing
at Israeli cars passing on tho main road. (blaretip, a Jerv, 7,  8 ,  11 ,
14 and 15 September 1988)

10. On 6 September 1988, it was reported that, following a report by Y team of
doctors and toxicology experta  who wartied  that the use of tear gas in closed spaces
could be fatal, the IDF Qeneral Staff issued a directive prohibiting soldiers from
u*ing gas in closed areas while breaking up demanstratione in the territories.
(Ha’, m Jet-, 6 September 1988)

11. On 6 September 1988, it was reported that the civil administration in the
West Bank was acting against Palestinian attempts to hold classes in place of
schools closed down by the military government. On 5 September 1988 the IDF closed
down the Society of Friends of Al-Najah University in Nablus after classes were
held on the premises. On 7 September 1988, security forces raided neveral
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vocational training centres In Tulkarsm, on suspicion that classee  were being held
there. On 20 September 1988, it was reported that 14 educational centres that
provided supplementary courses to secondary echo01  students had been shut down. A
civil administration spokesman said that classes at the centrea  violated an order
closing down all eduaational  institutions in the West B a n k  until 1 October 1980.
(m, Ths JVPaet, 6, 8 and 20 Srptsmbrr 1988)

12. On 8 September 1988, the civil administration in the Qasa  Strip and the IDF
southern command rslsaasd 70 detainees, residents of gasa, who were held i n  the
Ketaiot detention centre, (U’aras,  9 September 1988)

13. On 8 September 1988, the military court in Qasa  aantenced a BO-year-old woman,
Raki’a Abu-Samadna, to five months’ imprisonment, five months’ suspended term, and
a fine of NIS 1000 ($650). She was found guilty of attacking warders and of trying
to pass Fatah  messages to her son, detained in the Qasa prison. (-‘arti ,
9 September 1988)

14. On 10 September 1988, security forces uncovered in Qama 37 Fatah  “popular
aommittees” and arrested 200 people, including leaders of the underground and heads
of local committees in camps and neighbourhoods. (U’arm, The Post,
11 September 1988)

15. On 14 September 1988, it was reported that the IDF had staged an operation
similar to the one in Kalkilya, in the village of Kafr Malek, north-east of
Ramallah. The village was sealed off and placed under curfew. Soldiers with
prepsred  lists of suspects moved from house to house, backed by a helicopter ustJ
to spot fleeing youths. The village was reportedly targeted because of its
proximity to a road leading to neighbouring Jewish settlements, and because it had
been the site of attacks on settlers’ vehicles. Similar operations were also
reported in four villages in the Tulkarem area; Kafr Zibad, Kafr Abuah, Kafr Sur
and Kafr Jamal. Some 40 suspects were arrested. In Deir Balut, east of
Rosh-Ha’avin,  20 persona were arrested, It was also reported that villagers in
Tall and Iraq’ Burin, near Nablua, which had been sealed off for over a month,
complained that they could not market their fig produce, their principal source of
livelihood. (Ha’arets # The Jerw Po,tCI # 14 September 1988)

16. On 18 September 1988, it was reported that the civil administration in the
West Bank had banned the distribution in the territories of the East-Jerusrdem
daily &U& for 45 days, following the publication of an “antisemitic  cartoon”,
In response, the edCtoria1  board of the newspaper decided to hold a one-week
strike. (b’areh,  18 September 1988)

17. On 19 September 1988, IDF sources were reported as saying that, since new
plastic bullets started to be used in the territories, troops had been authoriaed
to use such bullets against stone-throwers and demonstrators, even when there was
n o  danger to the soldiers’ safety. The authorisation was reportedly given in order
to step up the struggle against “violators of the order”, without resorting to
shooting of live bullets. IDF sources estimated that the large number of persons
with bullet injuries following recent clashes with soldiers resulted from the
authorisation to shoot at stons-throwers. According to a report appearing on
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20 Septeniber 1988 Defence Minister Rabin had changed orders regarding the firing of
plas t i c  bu l le t s , cancelling an earlier restriction which had limited the use of
such bullets  to especial ly  trained off icers. Now, moat aoldiars in the territories
might carry plast ic  bullets , after being instructed about their range and
e f f e c t i v e n e a a .  (tla’arata, 19 September 1988) m, 20 September 1988)

18. On 19 September 1988, it was repor’ed  that an IDF reservist, Hillel Bardin of
Jeruaalam, had been aentenaed  to two weelca in prison for attempting to mediate an
agreement between his unit and Ramallah residents during his period of service in
the town, Bardin reportedly held contacts with local community leaders with the
intention of reaching an agreement whereby residents would demonstrate peacefully
and the unit would not intarvrno in the non-violent protest. Mil i tary tsourcea  said
that Bardia had violated orders by init iating the aontaata, and had acted on his
ownr without the permission of his superiors. (rnB2aLPoat,
19 September 1968)

19. On 19 September 1988, the military court in Nablua sentenced
Khaled Naif Hirallah,  20, to 10 years’ imprisonment and 10 years’ suspended term,
Ha was convicted of trying to stab a female soldier. (w, 20 September 1988)

20, On 23 September 1988 it was reporTed  that the Judge Advocate-Qeneral had
decided to put on trial four soldiers - a staff-sergeant and three privates - of
the “Qivati” brigade, who were allegedly involved in beating a Qasa resident,
Aani Shami, to death. The incident occurred in August 1988, when some 20 soldiers
forced their way into Shami’s home, searching for atone-throwing chIldran. When
Shami tr ied to protect  his  chi ldren, the soldiers caught him and started beating
him violently on all parts of his body. Aani Shami died of his wounds several
hours later. On 26 September 1988 the President of the Southern Command military
court ordered the remand of the four suspects until the end of the legal
proceedings. According to a report published on 27 September 1988, the four
suspects were staff-sergeant Yitshak Adler and privates Ron Hakhel. Arieh Lusaato
and Yitshak Kibudf. They were being aharged with mansldughtar,  and it was the
first  t ime s ince the beginning of  the upr is ing in the territories that  soldiers
wars being charged with beating an Arab to death. According to the charge sheet,
the soldierl  beat Shami with their rifles, a stick, by kicking him and by jumping
on his body. The 6oldierS  told their military police intarro9ators  that they had
received explicit orders to beat Arabs even when they were not offering resistance
t o  a r r e s t . “Such orders were displayed on notice-boards in the dining hall and in
the military base”, they said. On 4 October 1988, the Military Appeals Court heard
the appeal by the four “Qivati” soldiers. Lawyers for the f o u r  soldier6 claimed
that the use of beating “as punishment” was ordered by “moat senior authorities” in
the  IDF. One of the lawyers quoted an affidavit by the soldiers’ immediate
commander , s t a t i n g  tha t  the i r “action was in accordance with the customary
procaduras in the area”. On 5 October 1988, the Military Appeals Court decided
that  the four eoldiers should remain in jai l  pending their  trfal. (w, 23
and 27 September 1988, The Jerw Pofi, 5 and 6 October 1988)

21. On 27 September 1988, Defence Minister Rabin declared in 8 press conference
that the IDF waie using plast ic  bullets  in the territories to increase injuries
amony Palest inian rioters. Other equipment, such as tear-gae and rubber bullets,

/ . . .
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had proved inadequate against rtone-throwing  from 30 to 50 metres, he said. He
added that, in addition to the use of k-laatic bullets, the IDF had increased its
pre-emptive  raids on villages in order to bloak the organimatioa  of violent
protesta. (m Jo-, 28 September 1988)

22. On 27 September  1.988, it was reported that the El-Birch baaed “Family Wolfare
Aaaociation’0 that was ordered aloaed by the West Bank military aommandor  had
applied to the High Court of Justiae  against the order. (Wsm I
27 September 1988)

23, On 29 September 1988, a journalist  f rom Qaaa, held at the Ketxiot  detention
centre in administrative detention6  was aentenaod  by an IDF officer to two weeks’
solitary confinement, He was charged with causing riots among hundreds of
detainees. (w, 30 September 1988)

24. On  2 October 1988, it wua reported that all schools and educational
institutions in the West Bank would be aloeed,  by order of the aivil
administration, until 15 November 1988. (w, 2 October 1988)

25. O n  2  October 1988, i t  w a s  reported that  the administrative order closing the
Palestinian Office for Press aervicoa  in East Jerusalem, headed by Raymonda  Tawil
and Ibrahim Ksrain had been extended by one year. (w, 2 October 1988)

26. On 5 October 1988, the IDF isauad an adminiutrative  detention order against
Naila  A’ish, 26, from El-Birch, whose  husband, Jamal  Zakut, had been expelled from
the country two months earlier on suspicion of beitig b member of the Democratic
Front for the Liberation of Palestine organimation,  She was the seventh female
administrative detainee since the beginning of the uprising in the territories and,
more generally, since the beginning of the occupation in 1967, (m,
6 October 1988)

27. On 6 October 1988, it was reported that the IDF had been threatening villagers
in the Tulkarem district that unless calm was restored in their villages they would
be prevented from harvesting their olive trees. It was  further reported that civi l
administration’s income tax officers had threatened over 100 oil-press owners that
unless they paid their debts to the income tax authorities they would not be
allowed to use their oil preaaea~ (X&&z&& I 6 October 1988)

28. On 7 October 1988, Defence Minister Rabin stid that since the beginning of the
uprising in the kerritories, 250 persona had died and 18,000 arrests had been
carried out. He said that plastic bullets ware fired by officers and
especially-trained soldiers in order to injure anyone involved in atone-throwing,
organiration of -riots, or incitement. “In any aonfrontation with rioters, we are
interested not only to arrest rioters but, if the violence continues, that they
should suffer injuries”, Mr. Rabin said. (~‘aratp, 9 October 1988)

29 . On 8 October 1988, security forces uprooted a plantation and demolished a
house in Deir el-Balah,  the Oasa Strip, after a hand-grenade had been thrown at a
road in the area. It was further reported that the village of Bidia remained under
curfsw, after villagers had killed the local mukhtar who wns suspected of
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collaboration with Israel. Electricity was cut off and the villagers were
prohibited from harvesting their olive tree6 and from going abroad, (w,
9 October 1988)

30. On 9 October 1988, Attorney-General Yosef Harish defended the use of plastic
bullets in the territories and said that their aim was not deterrence through
injury, but dispersal of violent riots. Hariah said he had apgrovod guidelines for
use of the bullets before they were issued to troops. (w, The
w, 10 October 1988)

31, On 10 October 1988, it was reported that a spokeswoman of the Women’s
Organisation for Political Prisoners said that 43 female “political prisoners” were
at present in detttntion, She estimated that over 1,000 women had been arrested
since the start of the uprising, She claimed that almost all the women were
tortured, moat often by various fornla  of sexual degradation and by having the.ir
hands and feet tied together and tneir  head Govered with a bag, often for several
days. (TheJetusalem  P o s t ,  10 October  1988)

32. On 12 October 1908, the IDF demolished four houses in Nablus and sealed five
othere. The houses belonged to families of men suepected Jf killing three other
Palestinians whom they alleged were collaborating with the scrcurity authorities.
The hOUSe6  demolished were in the Baa el-Ein neighbourhood and in the Casbah area.
(-ta, w~erwealemfi,  13 October 1988)

33. On 12 October 1’ -, Dr, Ibr#ahim al-Yasuri, head of the “Mujam’a  al-Ialemi’
organisation in the Gaaa Strip, was arrested by security forces, reportedly for
questioning. The or$aniaation  was described as an “umbrella body” of all the
Islamic association6 in the region. According to security sources, eeveral other
Palestinians linked with Islamic organisations had also been arrested recently.
(&‘areU,  13 October 1988)

34. On 16 October 1988, it was reported that the deputy Mufti of Jerusalem, Sheikh
Jamal a-Rifai, had been charged by the Jerusalem  police with encouraging an illegal
assembly. It was reportedly the first time that such a serious Wakf official
(Rifai also head6 the Moslem religious courts in East Jerusalem  and the West Bank)
was being charged with a criminal offence. The incident giving rise to the charge
had occurred several month6  earlier, when workers for the Religious Affairs
Ministry started excavations in Via DOloro6a, in the Old City of Jerusalem. At the
tims, Sheikh a-Rifai had used a loudspeaker to call upon Moslem worshippers to
defend the Temple Mount from a Jewish attempt to gain control of it, and hi6 call
reportedly prompted widespread rioting in the Old City. (TheJeruaalem_Eeat,
I.6 October 1988)

35, On 17 October 1988, it wa6 reported that a group of reservists had complained
to the Defence Minister about the behaviour of a reserve tank unit in Kalkilya and
its erea in September 1988. According to the complainant6 besting6 of Palestinian
detainee6 by the unit’6 officer6 and 6OldierE were routine, and the detainees were
kept i;n “dehydration facilities”, an improvised open-air lock up surrounded by a
barbed-wire fence where it was extremely cold at night and very hot during the
day. Detainee6 were kept there for several day6 and then released. The soldiers
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thus svoitled  regular arrest procedures. Further charges in the complaint included
the tying of a man to an electricity pylon, the transportation of offender0  to an
orchard for beating and the shooting at a mosque of the muesain’s lou%peaker. On*
of the complainants, a medical student, said he had been prevented from giving aid
to a Psleatinian who had been badly beaten by the ooldiers. (H&!AuN,  pU
B, 17 October 1988)

36, On 18 October 1988, it was reported that cane6 of temporary Confiscation  of
cars belonging  to Arab residents in the territorieo had recently increased. Tho
cars were being confiscated for army use,  for various purposes, for several hourr
and sometimes even for a whole day. Replying to a letter on the subject by members
of the Knesset (MK) Dedi Zuc ker, Defence Minister i\irbin said that that practice wae
in keeping with international law, (W&~&R, 18 October 1988)

37, On 18 October 1988, troop6 broke into the home of 6aid Kanaan,  a well-known
public figure i n  Nablus]  they carried out a search and set up a temporary
observation post on the roof, from where they watched over a funeral procecuion.
(m, 19 October 1988)

38. On 20 October 1988, it was reported that, since the beginning of the uprising,
the IDF had demolished about 100 houses in the West Bank and Qaaa  Strip.
(Hal_amh, 20 October 1988)

3G. On 20 October 1988 the IDF demolished the house of Khaled Jaesin Abu Jaaida,
suspected of throwing petrol bomb6 at troops, In addit ion,  i t  Wats reported that
the IDF had demolished eight house6 and three villages. The houses had allegedly
been built without a permit. (The Jerv, 21 October 1988)

40. On 20 October 1988, the leraelf  press reported on two recent publication6 by
the Weet Bank Data Barcs  Project, headed by Dr. Meron Benvenisti. One publication,
entitled “The Price of In6urgency”, was the first comprehensive report on human
rights violations in the territories since the beginning of the uprieing. The
report, compiled by attorney Carmel  Shalev,  indicated an “alarming increase in the
number of human and civil right6 violation6 as a re:ult of measureb  adopted by the
Israeli authorities in their effort6 to quell the uprising by the Palestinian
population. That phenomenon was accompanied by government acts - legislative,
administrative and judicial - which have been granting legitimacy to these
violations, and have been causing a qualitative change in the human and civil
right6 situation of the population”. According to the report, by September 1988,
over 250 persor:s  l.tad been killed in the territories, compared with eight in 1986
and 22 in 1987, l!uring  the period under coneideration,  over 5,000 people were
injured, some  2 ,500  administrative detention order6 iSBUed, compared with 37 in
1986 and 62 in 1987, ar;rl  over 18,000 people arrested. The freedom of movement of
hundreds of thousand6 of individual6 was restricted by the imposition of curfews
and by the sealing off of localities. Thue, the entire West Bank and Gaaa  Strip
were  totally sealed off for three day6 in March and four in April 1988. The report
also alleged that there wa6 a dual system of justice in civil and military courta,
that discriminated against Arabs. The report further noted a discrepancy between
official policy guideline6 on the u6e of force by Israeli soldier6 and their
implementation. The second publication was “The West Bank and Gasa Atlas”, which

/ . , l
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included mapr and rtatirtica on Jewirh and Arab population growth and distribution,
infrartructuro  and tranrport, cultivation, town planning and variour Israeli
p o l i t i c a l  planr f o r  bordor  demarcation. One of the major findirqr in the atlas
concerned  the increase in the Palertinian  population of the trrritorier. Accordinq
to the atlar, the Wert Bank Palestinian  population war qrocrter by romo 200,000 than
figurer reloaned by the Central Bureau of Statirtioo,  and reaahed  1,067,673,  The
aaaa Str ip  Palertinian  population rtood at 633,000. (mearm, m poaf,
20 October 1988)

41, On 21 October  1988, the rrcurity for&a demolirhrd a hours In the Jabaliya
refugee camp0  in the Qaaa Strip, and realed another house in the name  camp, The
owners of both houaea,  who had allegedly thrown petrol bomba at troopr, applied to
the High Court of Jurrtice againat  the demolition a n d  the eealing, but their
petition wab rrjected. (II-, 23 October 1988)

42. On 23 October 1988, RIutrr Newr Aqercy reported - on the baris of Palestinian
alleqationr - t h a t  a n  underaover a r m y  unit, code-namad t’Duvdevan”  (Vherryl@) was
operating in the Wart Bank to capture Arab8 throwing petrol bomb8  and rocko, and
that the unit had verbal ordrrr to rhoot to kill fugitiver “with blood on their
hando”. According to w, foreign correrpondentr alleqod that member8 of the
force had imperronatad  journalirtl  rovoral timrr to arrert or photograph Arab
rruopectr  . Aacordinq to the m ‘report, three Wart B a n k  roridente  killed in
clarher on 8 and 9 October in the villager of Yatta and Yaabad were rhot dead in
cold blood by member8 of thin unit. The newa  agency further alleged that a similar
unit, code-named “SamronO’,  war operating in the Qaaa Strip. On 24 Octcder  1988,
the IDF flat ly  denied the existencr of an undrrcovor  “death  rquad”  o p e r a t i n g  in the
Wert B a n k  a n d  Oaaa. The announcement by the IDF rpokeoman’r  office read ar
fOllOWBl “In reaction to media report8 in Israel and abroad concerning alleged
illegal act:vi;ies of IDF unit6 in Judoa,  Samaria  and the Oaaa Strip, the IDF
rpokeaman  emphaaisea  that IDF units carry out varied operational activities to
preserve security and order, in accordance with the law. There is no unit in the
IDF which i8 authoriaed to act, or whicil acta, again& the well-known rule8 for
opening fire which art grounded in lawO@. The rtatement  did not deny the existence
of undercover unit8 whose trek wao to arrest throwera of rocks and petrol bombs.
(Hs’sr(lta,  smPostr 24, 25 and 28 October 1988)

43. On 23 October 1988, the Vice-President of the Jerusalem Dirtrict  Court,
Justice Eliahu Noam, confirmed the six-month adminlatrative detention order issued
by the Defence Minister against Feisal Huareini, director of the Centre for Arab
Studies in Eart Jerusalem. (m, 24 October 1988)

44. On 23 October 1988, it wan reported that 60 administrative  detainees and
prisoner8  from the Gaaa Strip held at the Ketsiot priron in the Negev desert, known
aa Ansar 3, were being released from priron, a 8  a  gesture  on the occasion of  the
holiday marking the birth of the Prophet Muhammad, on 22 October 1988. (HB’aret& ,
23 October 1988)

45. On 23 October 1988 it was reported that MK Dedi  Zucker  had auked Defence
Minister  Rabin to order that the practice of mock execution8  aa a mean8  of pressure
on witnesses, or aa a form of ill-treatment, be cea.sed. According to MK Zucker ha
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had receivrd two complaintr  of rwh a  gracticr over the part  for tn ight . (The
JR.umbm&t,  23 October 1988)

46, On 26 October 1986, Defence Minister Rabin told a rrporter that the Defence
establishment had n o  in tent ion of c h a n g i n g  the  ordorr and procoduror given to IDF
soldiers in the tarritorieo  with regard to beating rrridontr  w h o  threw stone8  or
petrol bombs. CHn-I-atlofs,  27 October 1986)

4 7 . On 27 October lY88, the IDF Judge Advocate-Qeneral, Brigadier-Qeneral
Amnon  8trashnow  reported that the army wac holding 1,600 Palortinianr  in
administrative detent ion ,  compared  with come 3,000 a few month8 l arlirr. Most of
the detainee8 had filed appealr, and all but 200 of which had already been heard by
military court judges. The remaining  appoalo wore  to be heard the following week.
In addition, the judge reported that 32 IDF roldfrrs  and officer8 had boon tried
since the beginning ot the upriring  for unbecoming conduct toward8 t h e  roridents  of
the occupied territories, (m, 28 October 1988)

4 8 . On 29 October 1988, the eecurity force8 carried out many arrelt8, deocribed  a8
“preventive mea8urefi”, in connection with the forthcoming election8 in 18rael and
the United Stateto of America, the Balfour Declaration Day, and the meeting of the
Palestine National Council in Algierr. Many public figurer were arreuted,
including eight journalists, eight trade unionist8  and the aon of
Abd el-Hemid  A-Sayeh, chairman of the Paleetine  National Council. (m*
30 October 1988)

4 9 , On 30 October 1988 an 18raeli woman, Rahel Weis8,  and her three children were
burned to death when a civilian bus travelling from Tiberiar  to Jeruralem  was
attacked near Jericho with several petrol bombo, (m, 31 October 1988, X~R
BPost,  31 October 1988)

50. On 31 October 1988, the hOUtite8  of three Palertinianc of the A-Takruri fami ly

were demolished. The three had confeosad  to the petrol bomb attack the previous
day in which an Israeli woman and her three children were burned to death. The
houeee were located in Jericho. According to one report,  seven hOU8e8  were
demolished in the town following the attack, (X&&&I, --Poet,
1 November 1988)

51, On 1 November 1988, it wa8 reported that the IDF Judge Advocate-Qeneral,
Amnon Strashnow, wao ceriously  conoidering  - at the request of Defence
Minister Rabin - demanding the death penaity  for the perpetratora OC the petrol
bomb attack on 30 October 1988 in Jericho, in which an Israeli womaA1 and her three
children were killed. Source8 close to Mr. Rabin eaid that the Defence Mini8ter
was “determined to carry out that change in the policy” which conoicted  of
refraining from demanding capital punishment in military trials. (TheaxuAhm  .
&a.t, 1 November 1988)

/ , . .
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a6 rm in mm Jew Post

5 2 . The following ir a list of the Palestinian8
21 October 1988 in the occupied territorier,

27.08.88

28,08,88

31.08.88

31,08,88

31,08.88

07,09,88

08.09.88

10,09,88

10.09.88

10.09.88

10.09.88

10.09.88

14.09.88

14,09.88

17,09,88

17.09.88

19,09.88

21.09.68

24.09.88

26.09.88

-)

Aiman Yamin (14)

Samikh Yucuf Muhammad
Dababrrh (22)

Manawi  Munir l l-Ararhi  (17)

Iman Ahmed l l-Najar (16)

Fahri el-Bargouti  (22)

Abd el-Karim Mahmud Abed (17)

Muhamnad  Ahmrd  Abu-Salah (36)

Ali Ahmed a-pabra (26)

Rayek Fararh  (26)

Ar’ad Abu Qhorh (28)

188a Ya88in  (30)

Unidentified

Rami thalil Abu-Samra  ( 1 1 )

Adli a-Thalagi (30)

Imad el Arkawi (18)

Munjid Ismail Sirhan  (2bj

Imad Abu-Thuria (18)

Hani Abu-Meidan  ( 18 )

Nahil a-Tuhi (12)

Jamal  Shukeirat (23)

killed botwoen 27 August and

A-Til

Yatta

Rime1 neighbourhood in Qaaa

Raf ah

Ramallah neighbourhood

Rafah

Silat  al-Hartiya

Nuba, near Hebron

Sin j i l ,  near  Ramallah

Nablur

Anin,  n e a r  Jenfn

Qaaa

Jenin

Luban aeh-Sharkiya

Qasra

Bureij camp, Gaaa

Amari camp, near Renal  lah

Jebel Mukabar neighbourhood,
East Jeruealem

/ . . .
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26.09.88

26.09.88

26.09.88

26.09.88

27.09.88

27.09.88

27.09.88

29.09.88

30.09.88

30.09.88

05.10.88

06,10.88

06.10.88

06*10*88

07,10,88

07.10.88

07.10.88

07.10.88

07.10.88

07.10.88

08.10.88

09.10,88

09.10.88

Naim A. Satatiya (50)

Jihad a-Zinu (22)

Nabil al-Jamal (21)

Na88Or  el-Jundi (22)

Huesam al-Qharbawi (20)

Imad Abu-Sharar  ( 1 7 )

Oeama Baraikeh (17)

Naser Abu Sabit (19)

Kaid Salah (42)

Muhammad sl-Karaki (18)

Nidham Abu-Hawila (24)

Mustafa Salim Abu Baker (45)

Ahmed Za’rur

Adnan Abu H a n f a  (31)

Samir a l -Bah lu l  (26)

Nidal  Ali al-Najar (29)

Ali A5 e-Din a-Sayeh (20)

Muhammad al-Maeharawi  (17)

Ahmed Ziad al-Kilani (28)

Muhammad Aref Salah (36)

Muhammad Fawsi Abd el Kader (23)

Osama Subhi  Ahmed

Kamal  Muhammad Haesan  al-Dari’a  (23)
Fade1 Ibrahim Shehadeh Hajar (25)

Nablus

aala

Bait-Surik

Qama

NU8mirat

Khan Yunis camp

Balata camp

Hebron

Hebron

Balata

Bidin

Anin v i l l a g e ,  n e a r  Jenin

Nablur

Nablus

Nablus

Nablue

Nablus

Y aabed

Burka

Ein Beit Alma refugee camp

Rafah

Yatta
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10.10.88

13.10.88

14.10.88

14,10,88

16.10.88

18,10,88

24.10*88

25.10.88

26.10.88

27.10.88

29.10.88

30.10.88

II,

Nirem Abu Judrh (17)

Mahmud Abu Shader (18)

Omrr al-Aoi Ba’arat (23)

Ahmsd  a l -Ar ja  (19)

Osama Wbefi a-Shalabi (18)

Ziya Haj Muhammad ( 5)
Khalsd Tbeilsh (14)

Abdel Munim Shahin  Shahmawi (17)

Manal  Semour (14)

Nierin A-Nawajha ( 3 1

Ziad Sabad (16)

Basal Murtafa Dweikat (17)

Iyad Birhara Abu-Saadeh (20)

Dhoioheh refugee camp

Judeida,  n e a r  Jenin

Kafr Malek

Kibya

A-Ti 1, near Tul karem

Nablur

Far ‘a refugee camp

Shati refugee aamp

Khan Yunie

Nureirat refugee camp

Rujeib

Beit Sahur

53. On 4 October 1988, after returning from a vicit to the occupied territories,
UNRWA Commissioner-general Qiorgio Qiacomelli  naid that he had been able to witness
and to verify personally that the number of casualties inflicted on the refugeee by
different means continued to be alarmingly high. UNRWA had noted in the previoue
two weeks, in particular, an alrfming increaoe  in the number of injuries from
gunfire - whether by normal aluminium or plastic bullets. In his meetings with the
I s r a e l i  authoritiee, the Commiaeioner-Qeaeral  had expressed once again hie deep
concern about this trend and his hope that the security forces could find more
proportionate means of responding to proteete and demonstrations.

54, On 11 October 1988, UNRWP.  expreeeed concern over the effects of the prolonged
closure of schools for Palaetinian  children in the Israeli-occupied West Bank and
Gasa Strip, The Commissioner-General noted that UNRWA wae responsible for educating
over 130,000 young peopls in the occupied territories, refugees who constituted a
high proportion of the Palestinian population there. For over 10 months the Agency
had faced many difficulties in running their biggest programme, education, which
accounted for two-thirds of their resources, UNRWA’s  three training centres in the
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West Bank, co”uering  to some 1,500 students, and its training centre in Qaaa, with
600 students, had been closed since late 1987. That loss of a yoar of inStrUCtiOn
placed the future of these students, and those who would have been admitted during
1988, in serious doubt, It was of critical importance for UNRWA to be able to
resume its education progrs-  IO, The Agency had contingency plana in hand for when
they could resume full ope;&ions, The Commissioner-Qeneral considered that the
loss of class-room time was tragic and Costly, for the refugees and for UNRWA,
Security considerations had been invoked to justify the closure of educational
institutions, but B major consequence was that a generation of Palestinian
children - of whom the refugees were such a large share - were unable to exercise
their basic right to education.

55. In his statement of 9 November 1988 in the Special Political Committee (see
A/SPC/43/SR.22),  the Commissioner-Qeneral  commented on some of the developments
that had taken place since 30 June 1988, the data marking the end of the period
covered by the latest report to the Qeneral  Assembly, in the ar6a of UNRWA’e
operations, He recalled that the Agency’o progrsmmes had been seriously affected
during the previous five months, especially with respect to education. The Agency
remained gravely preoccupied with maintaining its activities in the Israeli
occupied territories. The number of casualties among the refugees had increased
and widespread suffering had resulted from beatings, destruction of shelters,
curfews and other punitive measures. Interference with the performance of the
Agency’s activities and violations of its premises had undermined its effort@ to
work quickly and effectively.

I I I .  m-
Crqaa

56, The Secretary-aeneral  has been informed by ICRC that, since the beginning of
the inf$fadah,  the International Committee has pursued its tasks in favour of the
civilian population in the territories occupied by Israel, in accordance with the
Fourth Geneva Convention. The ICRC deiegations  in Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Game and
Nablub,  the staff of which has been incrsased  and which currently totals 36
expatriates, focused on the following main activitiest

(a) visj&~. to RSRQXA@ detainea with the @\sL@

About 6,200 people are currently visited by ICRC delegates in eight military
detention centres (Atlit,  Meggido, Far’s, Tulkarem, Dahariye, Keteict., Katibcr and
Ofer). During those visits, the ICRC delegates notably checked on ti-ie detention
condition@ of administrative detainees, who now number over 2,100.

The ICRC dOCtGr and the two nurses based in the occupied territories are
monitoring the area’s medical facilities, 1x1 addition, particular attention is
given to the local branches of the Red Crescentr six ambulances have already been
provided to the local branches, and eight others are planned before the end of the
year.

k
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W d in mfim
The ICRC dOl6gatOS  are continuing regular visits to town@, villagrs and camps,

and more particularly to those under curfew or which have been the scene of clashes
with the Israeli armed forces, in order to solve a number of problems of
humanitarian concern and to investigate violations o f  international humanitarian
law. Material aid is also being provided to fsmilies whose houses had been ordered
destroyed.


